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4,rr 141111# 10 SALE
THE subscriber; Intending to, leave the
." .State,•will offer for sale, at his resi4
ithrodeht.Preedosil township, Adamscoon-
ty, Pa., ~ •

On' Thesday, the' Hlth ttiOetobfr next, •
AT.,ipo CLOCK, A.

triMiery or valueble 'Personal Property,
„vig 2, four Head of

1-1 ORSESI9 •

.2,Colts, 8 Heed of Cattle, (among tvhich
' are four good,Milch-Cows,) ti number or
Hogs and Sheep,, Horse-gears, 1 wagon,
(narrow tread, with hay-laddetat) 1 Sleigh,
a quantity.Of hay bribe ton, wheat, rye
tuna by.the bushel, a threshingmachine, 2
windmills, 1 patent hay-rake, ploughs,
harrows, 1 large grindstone.•1 grain cradle;

. .1 ,ialge copper kettle, 2 double-shovel
plows,. / singleshotelplow; and a number
of.sother Farming Uteneile, together with
allegevariety, (too numerous to specify)of

Household and Kitehen Fur-
„. • niture.

I10"A credit ofsix Months, on appro-
ved seruritv; EMbren ouallpurchases
amounting -to more then $B.

DAVID SHEETS.
Sept. 28, 1849.—m

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at Public Vendue on

Saturday, th 13th day of October next
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

tt MARIA FURNACE, Adams. County,
the following described property, in wit :

The: Farm attached to Marfa Furnace,
containing

100 .ACES,
more or less, on which is erected a suita-
ble ,110 USE, BARN, and STABLE.—
The place is well watered, and the land
is of excellent quality. It lies about two
miles of Alillerewwu.

==l

Twelve Dwelling Houses,
formerly attached to the Works, with suit-
able Lots connected with each. Also,
about Twenty Lots of excellent

qapotasiwit vaawatu 6610.10
fronting the road which leads from Mil-
leratown, past the Furnace, to Waynes-
boro', containing front THREE•to iI'EN
ACRES each.

TERMS.--One third on the Ist of A-
pril; 1850—the balance in two equal an-
,itual payments.

• THAI) EI/S STEXE NS.
.•

iSPECIAL COURT.
No•ncE is hereby given that a Spe-

.vial Court forrhe trial of such cau-
ses an•• whielt nom Daniel Durkee, Presi-
deut Judge of this Judicial District, had
been retained prior to his appointment,
Avill be held at Gettysburg, in and for the
:county of Adams, on Monday the 15th
dayof October nest. at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
Non. Flormenrcx Warm, of Carlisle, pre-
siding, vvketr and where all parties interest-
mil era requested to be present.

WILLIAM FICKES
kthertra Office, Gettysburg,

Sept. 7; 1849.

Gettysburg Female Seminary.
• The next Session will commence on
Mondny the Bth of October. No detluc-

• .bone from the price will he made, except
imisses of protracts(' illness of the pupils ;

• '•who wilt be charged' from the time of en-
, .tering'till the end of.the session. •

Terms for the Hisao. Session of sir
months:

,Orthography, Reading, Welting, and
,Arignotio, . $ 9 00

,Googiaphy; History, Grammer, Analysis,
Botany, Philosophy, Chemistry. Kite-
torie. Hiaetalogy, thelogy, Algebra,
Geometry,

-

$l2 00
'UrExtra charges will be made for Fancy-work,

Painting, Music, and the Language&
. utuit g4,

— 1549.-4 w
NOTICE.

14ITTERSTestamentary on the Es-
, tate of CONRAD Witayen, deceased,

jate.pfthe Borough of Gettysburg, Adams
county, Pa., having been granted to the
Atuhsoribera, residing in said Borough, no.
tics is hereby given to those ,indebted to
*aid Estate to make payment without de.
bli,andViose having claims, to present the

f. •
mimic properly autltentiostedlorsettlement.

k.4. 1% 10 14, . WEAVER.
- EtIiZABETH WEAVER,

• 360. 7. : Executors.

„.,:, . 12xi .9 , B.E..
J. 0411)14Eft)

;., Peteitibarg (Y. Springs,)
EsPeo TF ULLY informs his
'filen-di and: the public generally, that

be bas returned,fiem the city, and is now

ATPOtilittweq,lirge and handsomeAssort-
kiee9t. XAlslal WINTER

CFO OIDCP,
•abnisieting of a most every article usuallyollapk„ jeri,Country more, which will be
0941 OA illeiksing toms, and to which I in,

• vile their attention. My assortment of
. r4ileths;-Cassimeres, Satinets,
4411)114014:81/ks, 'French Merinoes, ..tilpa-

AO, Cashmeres, Lyonese and Coburg •
•AlOaths, M. de I,aines, Ging;

hams, Calicoes, 4-c.,
my+ splendid and will ho sold cheap.

ILLAtleeep cell at the OLD STAND for
4011411tinits. • J. A. GARDNER.'
iniAttlireberg, Oct. 5, 1849.-21 •

OW BOOKS A.ND STATlON-
of4o,kinds, constantly on hand

and for pale. /it , the lowest prices, at the
b"..trdilitPti Stationery Store of

Idea. gip. S. H. BUEHLER.

FARM FOR Mg.
THE subscriber offers -at Private Sale,

on advantageous terms,

IFAIRSII2
situate in Franklin, township, Adams coun-
ty, adjoining lands of Robert Sbekly, Wei.
Bailey, and Wm. Hamilton, within three
miles of Gettysburg, containing

184 Acre' and 91 Perelies.
There are about 50 Acres of IVooilland,
und the rest wider, gooti cultivation. There

are tuo

411 I)welling Houses
on the Flinn, a double'•LOG

BAR ,newly covered, with shedsaround
it ; two wells al water, with a 'pomp in
one of them ; a sufficient quantity of Fruit
'Frees, such as Apple, Pear, PeaCh and
Cherry. There is Meadow sufficientto
make 60 tons of Hay yearly., AbOut 1000
bushels of inure have been put Oft 'the farm,
and about 2,000 'Chesnut rail*.

• TM* would suit' to be diiidedinto two
Tracts, both of clear and woad !awl.

Any penal Wishing to purchase, will
be shows die ferns, liy•Henrf"Proaile;ta-
siding, thereon. ' GEO. TROSTLH:

July 87, 1846--tat ' ,

LAST NOTICE.

THE subscriber hereby ncitifies thorp
who know themselves to be indebt-

ed to him over ayear, that he is much in
need of money, and respectfully requests
such to make payment assoon as Possible.

T. WARREN.
Sept. 28, 1849.

smovms.

ON hand and for eels,—chelp—a lot
of. STOVES. among which aro a

few HATHAWAY COOK STOVES.
Sept. 7.—tf GEO. ARNOLD._
Asir, Mal

OF IfiatiOUll KINDS •

FOR S4LE.47' Tlll6'. OFFICE.

", DOUBT NOT.
ST A. lit. Z.NOWLTOII.

. .

:when the day OEII4 is ditini, •
And when *loin thy minis enshrouds—.

.When thy steps ere faint and weary, .1
And thy spirit dark'with chiuds,

Steadfast still in thy well doing,
Let thy soul forget the past—

Steadfast still the right pursuing.. -
Doubt not! joy,shall come at last.

Striving still, aqd onwinl preemies, _ •
Seek not future years to know,

But deserve the wished for blessing;
It shall come, though it be 'dew.,Never tiring—upward grazing--
Let thy fans aside be east, ' •

And thy trials tempting, braving—
Doubt not ! joy shall come idlest !

Keep not thou toy soulregretting,
-Seek thy; good--spurn evil's, thrall,

Though thy foes thy path besetting,
Thou shalt triumph o'er all. " •

Though each'year hutbring thee sadness,,
And thy youth be.deeting fast, ' •

There'll be time enough-jog- gladnee•-1.
Doubt not! joy shall corns et last- , •

His fond eye is .watthing o'er thee-- , --

His strong arm shall bethy guard—-
"Dutyli path Is straight before thee.

It shall lead tothy reward.
Let thy ills thy faith .makb`etronger,

Mould the future by the pest,-;.• .
Hope thou ou a little longer! ,

Doubt not ! joy will come a last I

SPARICLINQ , WITH LIGHT.
A Sparkling atul Bright.'

Sparkling with light is the waterbright,
That flows from the chryatal fountain;

Clear in its stream as the rosy beam
Of the sun that gilds the mountain.

Then drink your fill of the grateful rill,
And leave the cup ofsorrow ;

Tho' it shine tonight in its gleaming light,
Twill sting thee on the morrow.

Sweet is each drop as it gushes up
From the bed of the cold spring flowing ;

It veill not stay, but goes its way,

,

Health, wealth, and i • bmtovring.
Then drink ' r fill, &c.

Torch not the wine LW.: nichtly shin.
%Viten nature to Okra its given

A gift Iwo sweet his waihtro meet.
A bev'rage that flaws•from heaven.

Then drink' your till, &a.

veARDIAMOND CUT DIAMOND

L?' The tiOtiOIS Poit lately publibhtxl the fel
lowing:

._ _WOULDS.T, WOULD TOD ?

I wouldn't give much fur a girl with a bonnet
That coat fifty dollars when find it was new

Who sports a large muff with a hairy tail on it,
That hangs down in front of it just as it grew;

I wouldn't givo muchfor this female—
Would you!

I wouldn't give much for a woman who prane'es,
Promenading all the thoroughfares through ;

Givfhgdkinks to the clerks, or t Ise amorous glances,
Enough to turn her eyes all askew t'

I wouldn't give much for this female—
•

• Agld„you I

The following has since been sent to the Pow
by a Lady in reply :

I WOULDN'T. WOULD 70r?
Iwouldn't give much for a chap who has "gone it,"

Till he's run every• cent of his legacy through.
W'hose simpering chin has a huge gouttee on it,

That hangs down upon it just as it grew;
I Wouldn't give much for Mid fellow—-

%Yould you !

I wouldn't give much fur a chap with a collar
That's made to stand up almost over his van.;

Who wears white kid gloves that cost over a dollar,
And a coat that belongs to some knight ol the

shears ;
I wouldn't give much for this fellow—

Would you!

BEWARE OF BAD 800K9.—" Why, what
harm will books do me I " Tho same
harm thatpersonal intercourse would with
the bad men who wrote them. That " n

man is known by the company lie keeps,"
is an old proverb ; but it is no more true

than that a man's character may be deter-
mined by knowing what books he reads.
Ifs good book cannot beread without ma-
king onehotter, a bad book cannot be read
without making one worse. 8 person
muy be ruined by reading a single vol-,
ume. Bad books are like ardent spirits ;

they furnish neither. , aliment" nor " med-
icine ;

" they are "poison." Both intox-
icate—one the mind, the other the body;
the thirst for each increases by being fed,
and is never satisfied ; both ruin—ono the
intellect, t he other the health,and togeth.
er, the soul. The makers and venders of
each are equally guilty, and equally cor7
ruptors of the community; and the safe-
guard against each is the same-40/a/ ab:
stinencefrom allIbat intoxicates the mind
and body.

REGULAR OCCUPATION.--TIIG experi-
mire of life demonstrates that a ;regular
and systematic business is essential. La the
health, happiness. commitment, and use-
fulness of a man. WAthoot it, he is un-

tintrettled, mteerable, and wretched.
Its desires, have no fled, aim his ambi-
tion no , high and uobke ends. He la ilkle
spur,misionary .dreams,and idlefancies

looker-on where all are busyTa drone
in the Maw of indestryr • a mopes' in .the
field ot eet erphse ritid;ll;bor.' ` If such

• . ,

were the to; ofthe 'feeble and Helpless on,
ly, it were leas to be 'deplored`; but it is,
"Oftenerthe doem and eursriiif those Who
hive the priwci tordo, without tba,Will 'to
ict; andolliO:nend !hat quidi tz whichMakes
so many others, but the wantof whickun-
makes them—the quality of vigor and res-
olufion. Business' is the grind 'regtilaior

`‘.

oflife.
fitiritiviotut liniti Staireitnian.—The

Boston Janice elites that, the Tuietti
government has suspended the,printing ,of
the Holy Scriptures, and seized the•books
and paper. Some of the British residents
engaged inpromoting the distribution or
the Bible have been threatened with legal
proceedings.

A negro slave, carried by an American
to the City of Mexico, lately elaimed his
liberty by thaMexioaa!would it was ac-
corded to him.

NEW Sf"))11E.
milUMiNi.GARDNER,

'PETERSBURG (E S ) •
ing E.SPECTFULLY informs hisfriends

and the public generally, that be has
Commenced business in the Store-rooni
formerly 'occupied by John B. ill'Cresiry
—and that he has just returned from the
city with a large and beautiful assortment
of goods, comprising in part the following ;

CLOTHS, a large and detirabil assort-
ment, Cassinieres, Saltinela, Iterate:ay

Jeans, Vesting., Flannels, Plaid
.Linseys, Silks, Cashmeres, Now-
lin de Leine., Rench Merinoes,

Calicoes, Gingham., Alpacas
—a very handsome assort-
ment ; Shawls Ribbons,

Gloves, Fancy Cra-
' vats, Laces, ,Edg-

ings Worked Collars, Cuji, 4.c.,
-A 1. 8 0-

a large asisortment of.

GRO'OERIIi3St,
Hardware, Queemisvare, Shoes,

Cops, irc.,- •

all of which will be sold at the lowest pos-
sible prices, and to which he invites their
attention.

stj PRODUCE taken in exchange for
goods.

The subscriber embraces the present
opportunity to tender his 'acknowledg-
ments fur past favors, and hopes by strict
attention to business, and a desire to please,
to merit a continuance of their patronage.

BENJAMIN F. GARDNER.
Petersburg, (Y. S.) Sept. 28, 1949

PIPALE SLiAL[EII,
WILT. be sold, on the premises, by

virtue of an order of the Orphans '
Court of Adams County,

On hitlay, the lUth of Octobernext,
AT I O'CLOCK, P. K.

3 TRACT* Of ik.lifil,,
belonging.to the estate of CEO. FA USS,
deceased, late of I luntington township, Ad-

mas county. and situate in said township:
No. I.—Coniaining 43 Acres

And 116 Perches,
more or less, adjoining lands of Sebastian
Stitiel, David Lerew, and others. The

improrents are a 'Fivn-story
;Hi EATIIER-BOARDED
111 II• Dwelling Hous.e,

with a shop Vtachad, thereto;. itDouble
Log Barn, with Sheds and other out-build-
ings, and a well of water near the house.—
There is also a young Orchard of choice
Fruit on the premises. A fair proportion
of the tract is in good Meadow and Tim-
ber. The land is under good fehcing and
in a high state'of cultivation.
No. 2.—Containing 34 Acres

and 60 Perches,
more or less, and adjoining lands of Da-
vid ,Derew, Isaac E: Wierman, Andrew
Hartman and others. The improvements
are 3 small BARN and Sheds. The land
is in good cultivation and under good foi-
ling.
No. 3.—Containing 18 Acres

and 75 Perches,
more or less. andadjoining lands of John
Sadler, jr., Daniel Fickes, John Howe
end others. The improvements are a one

and a half story
s s Dwelling House,
• a Shop, a Barn, with sheds and

other out-buildings a well of water near
the house; also a young Orchard ofchoice
Fruit. The land is under goodfeuces and
proper cultivation,

kr..7°A.ttendunce will begiven and terms
made known.on the day of-sale by

GEO. ROBINETTE, 4dia'r.
By the Court—U. Deawithlie; Clerk.
Sept.2B, lBlfl.—ts'

~FEARIIEBB MD FREE."

fgifliEKlNO IN A RAILWAY TUNNEL.
. That . perverter of female innocence,

Cromwell Doolane had, with his accestom-
ed gallantry, entered into conversation with
'Miss Mary Bull. He saw her name on

the tli-leafof herpocket edition of."Chil-
de Harold ;" and, to. her astonishment af-
ter a fair .allowance of coquetry on her
part, at length ettPlained ,to hur 'llte,Mys7.
teii."`.. Mies'..Mary !nil flirted and laughed,
more :then, was :quite becoming:; which'
tended to,. increase Mrs. ,Bull's ill hilmer.,
Words are Scarcely bedenntipt :ti,i, for.
Oilier!' t Ithe,',',[regularly fUnied again:77
'PrOellib' they', enteredO.lnt 0F:oe-tunnels.
,which i.coreinenoe 'almost immediately on
tray blithe statittnistl.etitortiplat lit sup,,

eeintiOnteivieent.;itititif:4li4S:7lChir iet)e.
tiori4ell was inMi,,,of his_ old. humors,
.!tedlitil 9f.,.t014...:.;#4,..ti0ntett attnek. hit* i'
.he would pay off :lbw oldladyfor her ill
.brsl°,diPg; PP0.,4 t imPoPPO. his "Phu •to

ilailtec, ,Shortly afterthey;were.whisk-;
ed into. a menet end. sit 'Wei derlutess.4='.:
SiritiCk.! .•stnabli'l.irtint diiliewill;" anAiitib,.**.riiii),'.sll.::Kkii,',444,4iti-
floy 1440044•ioud „lasiailg.„,.ll, WM pitch-
dark and the old ladywas-“fit'to bet trite"'
"Girls, what are Yeti *tibtint Pi '• &flack!'
smack ! igiinj: iiCtiUrlotte!;-,Mary 177giili—'' Brineit 1:sinacii, I' (a ;titter frOm
both young ladies.). ~"Gentlemen!—my
daughters .1-10 . you' heart ' &ere /"..=.

Here that 'peculiar light Which' wirtil; the
traveller ,by railWay;,that yells juetabout
'to emerge into ;light,. glimmered through,
the car, bath young lethal looked is intio:
cent as ifnothinghad happenid,', (anditoth-
ing had hiknined.):' Pilcigree'lboked .at
his boots, and'our, hero scanned mamma,.
as Bite bad never.seen-her- wmil,lhattoco- 1
mont: Ma herself looked ..deggers..l
Whisk—and into . another innnel like,a
shot. Binack; imack ! . again,- .f,Ventle-:
meril-:-. lgirls.l—such conduct,!" : ( twit
oflaughter from the young Indica. !-,
smack ! ' "Charlotte !•4141aiit I•

..

0: -,,4,
neviied. laughter.) !'l'll atop tl;eootteS-
Gitturd !—Mary !=-,Clitirlottc I—GC",
men—" . timapk I smack!. smack ! The
convoy then merged into daylight.—lfte
in the ;grow. ' . " ... . I

A Goon Ituau AstacpoTa.—Sorneyears.,
sincelien.the;beautifoli: painting ofVail
and Eve-witsteing -exhibited.inlreland.it
became the chief topic of- ceinversation.-
Filially a poor ragged peasant went to tret?
it. The light was so arranged aa,to,rel,

fleet un the picture and leave the spectator
comparitively in darkness. The peasant
as he entered the rout to ace hitifirst , par.
eats was struck with so much astonish-
ment that he remained speechless fittest:no
minutes. He Blond Itstatute,aa ,
his feet were incorporated wiikthe oaken
floor of the .room. At last,.w ith- an -effort
he turned_ to an acqusintanceltntl'inti&:.7

..Barney, I'll !Jiver say soodierword
twin Adam in all me life, for if Iltad, been
iu the garden, I would ate every apples in
it for the sake ,ofencli a lovely creature as
Eve." •

It ie needles!' to say that this, 'aval,l'eceiv
ed with viola of laughter. ,

IVIARRVIIIO A Twirt.,,r47corxeapnrident
of . the. New Orleans Picayune, 'Writing
from Arkansas Springs, describete 'a 'wed-
ding which took 'place betWeen two Per-
sonsWho had never seen eaph other until'
•the day before, cud adds, abut the next
morning two or three waggish-,felloeni
fellovve went to the bridegroom mid ie.
formed him that his wife hall a twin sic.
.ter, and that they Were so mucit'alikoi that`
it was difficult to' tell them apert,_.and that'
he had.mmtied the wrong one., . The poor
tallow, without saying. anything :to his
wife, went directly 'to the'magistrate 'and
wished him to " undo what he had done,
and Marry', tint to the rightgal.'?' 'The
worthy squire told him that qif lie
known this' the evening •hefore, he Would
have fixed It right, but top muchtime;had
elapsed, and it wax,topiate. t,‘

o.otocort---NnenJohnßoott,(Lord
.Eldon): wes.lit, 'helms, he was• rettlarkable
•fbr the*aneroid With which'hetreated
the Judgra. On one tiOcasioii,
urtunl; opAltisling their Ltordshipe give
kulglnenk spinet hisclient, exclaimedthat
uhe: wets surprised such *

Title was etittitritCd intil ;Contempt ofcourt,
1.411'11e wag lorderi4 ft; aitentrat the bar
nest morning.. Fearful ofthe consequences
he consulted, his friend John Scott, who
told him to •be perfectly at ease, for he

:Would 'apologize
_ for, him in o way that

would avert coy unpleasaut result. Ac-
cordingly. when the name of the delin-
quent was called. Johnrose and coolly ad-
dressed the assembled tribunal : 1am very
sorry, my Lords, that my young friend
has so for forgot himself as to treat your
honorable bench with disrespect ; he is
extremely penitent, and you will Ititidly
ascribe his unintentional insult to his Ig-
norance. You must sea at once that it
did originate in that. , He said be was
surprised at the decipiou of your Lord-
ships ! Now, if he had not been very
ignorant of what takes place in this court

every day--had he known you but half
as king as . I have dent, he Would not be
surprised it any thing you did,"

GETTYSBURG, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 12, 1849.
.

CINFSN-HOVIIINGII(EGYPT..

On oar retertarom the 'ppcotids to'
Cairo, we strippetk at Djeesu, a town isitit-
ated on the WastAnik the Nile,where
may be the granaries •ofi
the. vice' several establish•
meats for I by artificial haat.
We visited establishments'.

It is made Fhb wu4
walls; CM meiderable space
on the. f crept in through a
low door and knees, and

'toinn''sbouf fifteen

feet.lo7l of further l end
ofWit; h ultitudir of chit**-

, ..ens fibre , i day! old, vrhieh
the 4 1lent ,and which
kept ip ing. Onthe right
40,4,*An into .141:44.0 man
pEepkilF4 %limn. 'end uncov-
ered rbaw'at we might sea
them. rt Micitt.pf eggs. in
iKu toot, togethem-two or.
.thrse.tiera, feted. widl, finely
broken it, The room is'
kept heated iperaturei oft litde
more that degreee, Fahren-
heit, by mi ihich areburning
above it. KI for producing,
the heat, to common. fuel of
the count of manure mixed
with fine .straw , -then moulded • into
cakesand dried in "e son. You may con-
clude, therefore,t it, in the confined room ,
where 'we Were, .0' odor was not very
planet.

These eggs h d, not been long in the
biglieitcbut on. left was a second °v-

eg. made and ilea like that on the right,
and into this - other MA crept and-
brought out chic ne which had just bro-
ken loose friona. shell, and „hardly
strong enough to tend. The little things
toppled about, a soon learned what legs-
were made for. - n this latter room, the
'chickens were c inually coming Out of
their shells, and time then brought by the
superintendents Into the middle or chick-
en room: Theyl.Were perfectly tame, and
would gatherrodnti the den who' had the'
care of them, just is you have seen them

•

;duster around.thi mother hen. Theown-.
ers of thersemokAdynentti receive, the eggs.i
from the peasants, and return them half!
as many chickens as they receive eggs.—
About of -third of the cgs prove addled.'
Neither the eggs nor the hens are so large
as our own. There are about one hund- r
red and sixty of these estublisments in E- I
gypt, which produce yearly between se-
venteee and eighteen millions of lowls.—
These fowls, whoa fit for the market, sell
for about ten cents per pair.

An English writer, now living in Egypt, l
in reference to these establishments, says :

“The mamal (orbuilding) consists of
parallel rows of small ovens and cells for
fire. In general only. half .the number of
ovens are used for the first ten days ; and
fires are lighted only in the fire-cells Above
these. On the eleventh, day these fi res
are put out and others are, lighted mother
tire-eelle, and [resit eggs. placed in the ov-
ens below these last. Om the following
day, some of the eggs in the former ovens
are removed and placed on the 'floor of the
fire-cells above, when the fires have been
extinguished. On the twentieth day so*
of the eggs lint put in are hatched; but
most on the twenty-first day ; that is, a 1.....
ter the same period as is required in the
case of natural incubation."

A LEGAL ANECDOTE
Recently, while attending a court held

at H— county, where Judge S. presi-
ded, a very plain ,question was presented
for the decision of the court. It was ar-
gued elaborately on the wrong side, and
when the opposite,attorney- (a. real Paddy,
who had just waded through Blackstone
and Chitty, so as to enable him to obtain
a lieeitsc,) rose to reply, he was stopped
by his honor, who Informed him that his
opinion tetts Made Op igaltisthliii, that he
would have no further 'argument. biddy
hirthis hand slowly upon a volume of
Blackstone, and opened where the leafwas
carefully turned down,, and, commenced
reading, the, law directly in condiet with
An opinion of the court. • .

ASttip, cried the judge, have de.
tided...the caseiwod' my Mita Immo longer
tipitti tohiletittri; tioil T. haVe;any

arpiatint.in duk ease400'. said die In',:vker,MI dill. not in-
'teldtitt.rititi the Petetl.,Ber-Aiti:l expect
AO convince your honorraL only, wanted
to show thecourt what* Ousted fool old
Blackstone was."

• tiluelea 'atuitit Of *Ant up
•fronf every pair of 'was
beyond the. means or*letleFiii or the
Court to'iontrol tor some.mjuquisc ,when

Was fined a 41oUar, .slander
of Bina/none; and the courtthen adjourn.
ed to liquor.' •

Conerruro Nosas.—The Irish have had
worse masters in their time than the Sex-
one. Man old Celticrecord is the follow-
ing passage:—a The Danes exacted an
ounce orgold annually in Eire ,(lieland);
and out off the noses. of all who did not
pay the tar." • '

"SAYS HE" AND "SAYS I."
AN AWKWARD PREDICA MENT FOR AN

INNOCENT MAN.

Talking of a man's making a hero of
himself, reminds me of an old friend of
Mine, who is fond of telling long stories
about fights and quarrels that he has had
Willa day, and who always makes his
bearer hisopponent for the time, so as to
give ire'd fo what be is saying. Not long

' ago X met him on 'Change, at a business
hour, when all the commercing multitudes
of the city were together, and you could
mutely turn for the people. The old
fellaW fixed . his eye on me ; there was a
fataifascination in it. Getting off with-
Cht' iticegation, would have been unpar•-
'tlOriablis disrespect: In a moment, his
finger watt..in .my button-hole, and his
rheumy optics glittering with the satisfae-
tibti of your true bore, when he has met

'with Unresisting subject. I listened to

ttla conimonplaces with the utmost appa-
Iva satisfaetiond Directly he began to
iapeak.of an altercation which he once had
with an officer of the Navy. Ile was re-

-404 the particulars. "Sonic words,'
suidlta "occurred between hire and air.—

Now you know that he is a much younger
man than I am ; in fact about your age.
Well ,he madeuseof an expression' which
X. 4 14 not :zactly like. Says I to him,
says I, "What do you mean by that ?"

"Why,' says he to me, says he al. mean
pit. What I say." Phan I began to burn.
Theto was an impromptu elevation of my
personal dandruff which was unaccounta-
ble. I didn't waste words on him ; I just
took him'in this way," (hero the old
lePooly suited the action to the word, by
isisizinctlie,colar of my coat, before the as-
eemblnge.)..,"and says I to bins, says I.

f6oou infernal scoundrel, I will punish
sfotinsolence on the spot l" and the

manner in ' which I ehook him, (just in
,gisis.way) W%ll really a warning to a per-
son.similarly situated."
' iTel* myself at this moment in a beau-
tiful predicament : in the midst of a large
congregation of business people : an old
gray-headed man hanging. with an indig-
fiaok, at my coat-celfir r and a host
of sons Woking on. The old fellow's
;fare'e w redder every minute ; but per-
i,4ifli4 thet- hewas svbserted„ - he lowered
his voice in the detail, while he lifted it in
the.worst parte of his colloquy. a .You
infernal seoundrel, and caitiff, and villain,'
says'l, .wdo you mean, to insult an el-. hat,
darly person like myself in a public place
like this r and then" said he, lowering his
malapropos voice, athen I shook him so."
" liteie he' piiidtkid the to and fro, with his

,septnagenghsti gripe m,ow color, as if, in-
.

*lead,oil ispatient and much boredfriend,
I was his'deadly *Methyl. When he let go,

11iguT410)IsV, in, ,ti Aiag of ,spectators.—
7641110 fitArns 1,.40,05uk au old man
like hice.r.wu the general crty. aYoung
poppy-!" stidittelderly inetchant, whose
geed wilt4iii wee say heart'sdesire, awhat
°lanai i;itiff; yini` ICA. your conduct 1"

Thucl•Wak man:. a mirky to my good
feelings. never recovered from

eiigule.of diet Ititervietit. I Il'ave been
pctipt jad itttja „The ,alseet by persona ,who
have said as I passed diem, "That's the

Xt°4llo o4P,Oakiniulted.old
as.; t .Hattshange.N-44Fillis • 'Gaylord'

"",,,

bratatrattct.,—.-Jadge.
/alai, in the COurt of 'OM:minim Pleas'of
.N9,111,),a,k4M n (1',.)-hal seSaside

Peter, ...Minerva•wealthy old
,bitchittoiovhddied lately at Easton,which
wit Ittroltted,byth'er'Supreme Court. The
'entire'eittas4ilieritfore; amounting to near-

,1111400:c0001, TO; the exception of a few
Irif!inlik legacies. (which are valid under
Abe will, ,ittea to Peter Miller, of Ohio, the
:nephew' and "only; heir 'at law of the de- ,

' The'Easters' Whig says : "The
who comes into pos-

.

*sedan iota° kirge ao estate is about sixty
year* ofage, and reSides in Morgan coun-
t', Ohio, Where he has worked 'a farm as
'a "tenant, pr along time. ire has a large
iarnity—a, full baker's, dozenof children—-
all poor."

A NOIIIIIWHICASTILD WRecetß.—The
Salem (N. .1:) Standard' relates the fol-

of,capt. Jossem PABICILL, a .jer-
sey ehtireman,of whom the Newark Daily
Advertiser adds,• that ••ho has assisted on
various occasions in rescuing six hundred
persons and millions of property from ship-
wreck, without having ever received one
cent by way of remuneration."

a Capt. G. is unassuming as he is brave,
and it is with the greatest (Faculty he can
be induced to enter upon a recital of his ad-
ventures, which have been sufficiently nu-
merous, on our wild and desolate shore, to

fill a most interesting volume.
Last April a brig drove ashore near

Groat Egg Harbor. The night was dark !
and the storm raged furiously. As
usual the fishermen crossed the sound to',

the beach, but their boats were all toe
heavy to be carried over, and it was im-
possible to pass them out the inlet. In
the extremity of despair, and while the,
vessel was momentarily expected to gqi
to pieces, Capt. G. arrived with a dimin-
utive gunning-skill; decked over except a

small space, scarcely large enough to seat
the rower. The skiff, was ' soon carried.
across the beach, launched into the furl?

_,,4
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and Capt. G., seizing the ears.started tr.
rectly through the breakers for the brig.--
Every wave of course submerged the tiny
craft, but, drenched and half frozen, he fi-
nally arrived alongside. The 'captain and
crew were struck with astonishment st the
temerity of the bold sailor, and, forgetting
their own peril, hailed her, "Skill-ahoy
where arc you bound ?" Copt. G. re-
ceived one of the crew from the bowsprit.
who, fitting with his back •to thestern,
formed a break-water, and by this means
was safely landed. Notwithstanding the
coldness of the weather Capt. 0. cumin-
tied his, trips until every man was saved ;

and sunrise found him struggling for a full
hour, on his last trip, with the captain and
his dog. The entire crew would undoubt-
edly have perished had it not been for the
intrepidity of Capt. G. in venturing out in
his mere egg-steel! skiff. No 'offer oe
ney would have induced him to perform
this act, but the knowledge that fellow-
creatures demanded his assistance appeal-
ed to the heart, and commanded the aid of
the generous sailor."

New Albapy Bulletin bag an
interesting account of an operation ;per-
formed by. Dr. Sloan, of New Albany, up-
on the eyes of Rev. N. Hoskins, of Craw-
ford county, la., who had been blindfrom
birth. Th'e Bulletin says:

" Mr. iloskins was taken home to Craw-
ford county before tholiandages were re-
moved, and when this was done,We are in-
formed by tt" gentleman residing in qhat
neighborhood, the operation was found to
have been eminently successful. He. de-
scribes the emotions of the patient, when
suddenly possessed of a sense so novel to
him, to be of the most enthusiasticdescrip-
tion. Things which he had long been ac-
quainted with through the medium of
other senses became possessed of. a Pew
and surprising beauty, and the roads which
he had been used to travel fearlessly when
blind had to be again learned. His wife
and children, whom he had never seen, his
friends, his parishioners, his home, every
thing endeared to him, became an unend-
ing source of delight and new born gratifi-
cation. He had thesame confused notions
of distance which we see the smallest
children manifest, and took the liveliest
pleasure in beholding the great variety of
colors. In short, he was compelled to
learn to see, in precisely the same manner
that the smallest child does, and to him it
was an occupation of the most gratifying
nature."

GREAT FIRE IN NEW YORK.—The city
of Now York was visited on Friday night
by-anoth destryctiveconflagration, which
broke out in the stables of Mr. Johnston,
in Fifteenth street near the 10th avenue,
which were entirely destroyed, together
with the range of stables on 18th street.
Between 150 and 160 cows and 15 horses
were burned in the stables, and by the ca-
lamity two human beings lost their lives.
One, named James Keegan, had cows in
the stables, and was suffocated while at-
tempting to rescue them. The other
was a woman, named Lucinda Sandes,
who, with her reputed husband, who was
employed about the stables, was sleeping
in one of the lofts.

ANTIQUirr.-A lawyer and doctor were
discussing the aniquity of theirrespective
professions, and each cited authority to
prove his the most ancient.

"Mine," said the'discipla of Lycurgus.
"commenced almost with the world's
birth; Gain slew his brother Abel, and
that was a criminal case in common law."

aTrue," replied the son of Esculapins,
"but mine is coeval with creation itself;
old Eve was made out of a rib taken from
the body of Adam, and that was a surgi-
cal operation."

The lawyer dropped his green bag.

Wno 18-lIIT ?-IVhat can the. Portland
Transcript mean by instituting such inqoi-
ries as the foLlowing Isn't "this a free

I country 1"
"IVhat is pleasanter or more, perfectly

agreeable than to see a friend who owes
you a little hill, which he never has4be
money to pay, going off on expensive ex-
cursions, rides, parties of pleasure, or to

places of amusement e It isa satisfaction
to know thut they have the means of en-
joying themselves, even though you don't
yourself. Would it not be a good idea for
our legislature to exempt two-thirds of a

man's income for this purpose 1"

AlltiTEßDAM.—Like a toad, the city sits

squat upon the marshes; and her people
push out the waters, and pile np the earth
against them, and , sit quietly down to
smoke. Ships come from India.and ride
at anchor before their doors, coming in
from sea through- the very pathways
they have openedin the sand, and unlading
their goods on quays that tiuiver on the
bogs. Amsterdam is not the moat

ant place in the world when a June sup is

shining hot upon the dead water of ca-

nals, and their green surface is only dia.
turhed by the.sluggish barges or slope of
of the tidy housemaids. I went througli
the streets of the merchant princes ofAnta7
terdam. A broad canal sweeps through
the centre, full of every kind of craft, and
the dairy women land their milk frtoo
their barges on the quay in front alike
very proudest doors. The hotline -Ned
half of the canals 311, shaded with , deep
leaved lindens. and the carriages dada dn•

der them, with the tall houses Oft Ow une
side and. the wawa an the lle.

' where are girls' face, milletdewinll4l
land ; complexions pearly irittts. **Oat
enough red to give doss & bedMot
bloom. and their luindikto.Rit Cur, Wintied
tapering as w coyerTio64,4lairlos
wwhop !PO #04•41,1,


